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Itone has courage enough to wait,
they will find that by and by other peo-
ple nre likely to come, round totheir
way of thinking. This view may be of
tome comfort to those misjudged moth-
ers who. by keeping the confidence of
their daughters, have been able to pre-
vent by their loving care those foolish
entanglements that so often mar a wom-
an's life, and keep what is of such in-
conceivable value to them, the compan-
ionship oftheir daughters, until they are
Bid enough to have some idea of the
Importance of a wise choice inmarriage.

A. writer in the Chicago Times has this
tosay on the misunderstood subject—
managing mothers:

The world appears to have an idea
that mothers with marriageable daugh-
ters are ever on the alert for wealthy
husbands to cany away their offspring
to palatial homes. Much is said of the
Scheming and plotting that goes on to-
ward this end. Many there are who
firmlybelieve that a daughter's choice
in the matter is quite out of the ques-
tion, and that the maternal guardian ar-
ranges everything from the first meet-
ing to the wedding breakfast.

This idea lias been fostered to a large
degree by the many unions of spring

.end December that seem to offer no
other explanation unless, indeed, the
girl is as mercenary as the parent is
supposed to be and accepts old agu in
lieu of youth on account of the ducats
in I.is coffers.

In this country there are very few fit
the generally accepted type of match-
making mothers, Mothers there
are—many of them, too— who are
desirous that their child should ben-
efit by her marriage than have to
assume another and plainer mode
of living than the one she had
been accustomed to. Isn't this natural?
Does any right-minded woman wish to
see her child thrown from ease to Hard-
ships; find certainly, ifhardships have
been her lot, how much more excusable
the desire that the rest ot her lifemay
alone for the tribulations of her girl-
hood? No mother is anxious to get rid
of her child. Of course, in the earlier
years of the gill's life thore is a pro-
tecting sort of love. There is the ever-
watchful care, the anxiety that the
womanhood of the daughter will be a
bright fulfillment of the mother's hope,
and ever before that mother's vision
comes the thought that when the
school (lavs are over she will
have gained the sweetest, dearest com-
panion on earth. Then do you suppose
that itispleasant, just as soon as that
time arrives, to give up these cherished

• dreams ami share with another the
treasure she would have nil her own? It
is always painful 10 the mother to part
with her child, but, as is only natural
to expect, what more worthy than that
she should watch the moths thai flit
about the caudle, weigh the virtues and
vices of the suitors, and be desirous of

•getting the best for the child of her
heart? It may sound very undemo-
cratic, but ifthere were more match-
making mothers of the right soil there
would bu lar less unhappy marriages,
is not a mother's judgment more clear-
sighted than that of the girl blinded by
the infatuation of a first attachment? If
the daughter would only appreciate the
wider experience of the mother the
matches made in heaven would increase
in number through the care and lore-
sight of the human agent in the busi-
ness on earth.

"VEICS lii-; BOCIETIE"

Forms the Theme for Hoard's
Pleasant Lecture.

Mrs. Helen Beard gave the last of
her series of talks on the poets at the
People's church last night to a very ap-
preciative audience. The subject was i

••Vfisdb Societie," and gave bcope for
a greater display of sentiment and light-

ness than on any former evening. She
gave the credit for the founding of the
modern school of society verse to
Charles, Earl of Dorset, who wrote, in
ICUS, the brightest, gayest rhymes to his
lady love at home while he was oil at
sea," and on the eve of a naval engage-
ment (in whose issue the honor of Eng-
land was staked. The English poets of
this school were Sir Charles Sealey,
Winlhrop Mackworth Praed, Matthew
Prior,W.Makepeace Thackeray. Andrew
Lang, Frederick Locker and Austin
Dobson. Mrs. Beard quoted from each
of these English authors delicate little
bits that were as gay and full of senti-
ment as it is possible to nut into words.
The American poets who sing in so-
ciety's lightest vein are Clinton Scol-
laid, II."C. Bunner, Frank Dempster
Sherman, Eugene Field and James
Whitcoinb liiley, from whom selec-
tions equally delicate and dainty were
read. .Mrs. Beard's manner is pleasant,
and she shows that thorough apprecia-
tion of the subjects of which she speaks
possible only toone who, itshe has not
had the poet's full baptism, has at least
reci'ived a sprinkle from the mystic
fount.

TAIiIUQD ON AUTHORS.

Miss Sandford's Pleasant Lecture

RL'nst Night.

Miss Sandford of the university, be-
gan a course of lectures at the Dayton
avenue church last night on English
and American authors. The subject
last night was Tennyson, whom she con-
siders the embodiment of the nine-
teenth century. She* looks upon him as
a great poet ina mere mechanical way.
that is us one who lias the power to cut j
and polish the marble into a beautiful
form, but not able to breath intohis fin-
ished statue the breath of life. She
thinks that had Tennyson possessed Mrs.
Browning's feeling, his poems would
have been perfect. She read the oft-
quoted poem, "Lady Clara Vere de
Yere," in which she found an ideal of|
manly manhood in all that was highest

and best, and in the proud beauty
Clara she saw an epitome of all un-
womanliness. The scries of lectures
willbe given after this order: Feb. 7,. "Mrs. Browning;" Feb. 14. "Robert
Browning;" Feb. 21, "liobert Burns;"
Feb. 28, "Shakespeare;" March 7,

"James Russell Lowell;" March 14,
"Nathaniel Hawthorne;" March 21,
"Mark Twain;" March 28, "Minor
English Poets;" April4, "Minor Amer-
ican Poets."

Empire Dresses.
Empire chesses are in great demand

for evening wear, but a word of warn-
ingas to these willnot be out of place.
They require, more than any other
Style of dress, to be made only of good

and costly materials. If the overdress
is of gauze the foundation or underdress
must be offirm silk or satin of good
quality: neither cheap woolens nor
cheap silks and satins of thin, flimsy
texture should ever be employed for
these dresses. In the matter of orna-
ments, 100, Empire dresses should never

Iueklen's Arnica fr'nlve.
The BfftSalve.in the world for Cuts,

feres, Uloers, Salt Rhemn.Fever bores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, mid all Skin Eruptions, aud pos-
lively cures Piles, or no pay required.
Itis cuaranteed togive perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by .J. P. Allen, drug-
gist, corner Seventh and Jackson.

be trimmed with any but the very brst;

all thi? lovely new traions and embroid-
eries of the richest and most costly
description are intended silely for the
decoration of Empire dr.-sses. Youn*
ladies who cannot a ford expensive
clothing must not lei their thoughts
stray in the direction of Empire styles,
pretty and fascinating as they are.

IiKT'B TO THK DANCE,

Since Dancing Co;tume Is tho
Prettiest a Young Girl Can
Wear.
This is the season when the world

that skates— or, perhaps, one should say

the world that sleiffhs— by day dances
by night. And, as a rule, the world, at

least the feminine part of it,looks far
prettier dancing than it does sleighing.

A BEAUTIFUL BALL DRESS.

Itlias to array itself with an eye to
comfort when it goes sleiginng, and
comfort, alas! is rarely beautiful. But
when the same portion of the world
dons its dancing costume itis trans-
formed. Ami then the rosy flush of ex-
citement and warmth that one puts on
with one"* ball dress is so much more
becoming than the purple pinchedness
that is almost always a part of a slelgh-
iuir millil.

Surely this wmbPr of the sleighing
and dancing world did not look half so
pretty this afternoon, done up in furs
till she was well-nigh invisible, as slie
does in her ball dress of pearl white
satin. Itis cut princesse, witha very
long train, and the decolletle neck is
cut squarely across back and front in a
very becoming fashion. The gown is
iaced up the back. Canary yellow mir-
ror velvet covers one front of thu cors-
age, forming a point just below the
waist line, and thence sloping diagon-
ally up to the center of the neck in the
back. This and the huge shoulder
frills, also of velvet, are finished with a
plain border ol Venetian point lace, and
the four-inch baud of velvet which
edges the skirt is covered with the
same. The satin sleeves (works of art
in themselves), which reach to the el-
bow, are tufted withyellow roses.

Daily Hint From Paris.
Sew York Herald.

A liiXM'.KDRESS.

The above stylish toilette de diner is

made of tea rose benealine. The
corsage is in the "empire" style, and
made of clotli of gold, witha pink gauze
scarf falling from the bosom to the bot-
tom of the skirt, which is encircled by a
wide band of fur. The sleeves are ot
gauze, and the decollete of the corsage
is edged with a wide band of tur.

AVoinen's Meetings.

The regular monthly state meeeting
of the Woman's Auxiliaryof Minnesota
willbe held Wednesday. Feb. 1, at 10 a.

m.. Room 504, New York Life building.
It is hoped that all chairmen and

those interested In furthering the cause
of the world's fair business will be
present, as this will be the last state
meeting held. Designs for a badge for
the members of the Minnesota auxiliary
will be shown; those desiring to pur-
chase a badge may leave their order.

Tin; regular monthly meeting of the
Queen Isabella association will take
place at the home of Mrs. Weller, CO
Summit avenue, Wednesday, Feb. 1, at
2:30 p. in. Allladies cordially Invited.

Lambrequin Draperies.

There is a tendency to revive the old
lambrequin draperies formerly used
above the lace curtains. There is noth-
ing to commend such drapery except

that it is said to be in harmony with the
French fashions now in vogue in house-
fnrnishing. These lambrequins are
chiefly remembered as dust-collectors.
They'bave neither artistic merit nor
use to recommend them. As a matter
of hygiene the draperies of a bedroom,
wherein there is now the attempt to in-
troduce the lambrequin, should be as
simple as possible.

ADinner Dunce.
The usual way of giving a dinner

dance, which is quite the "swngger"
thine in entertaining now, is to iill tue
dining room— and the drawing room,
too, ifthe Louse is small— with round
tables, each of which seats about eigln
people. After the dinner lias beeu
served and eateu the tables are removed,

the men coiiirregate in the dining room,

for a smoke, and after a short interval
the dancing begins. This fashion in-
bures a "small and early." which other-
wise is an impossibility where people
are so fully engaged otherwise.

SOCIAL BKIKFS.

Mrs. John Fisher entertained the
West Side Euchre club Monday even-
ing at her home on Prescotl street, and
a very enjoyable evening it proved for
those present, among whom were: Mr.
and Mrs.J. J. McLuughlin, Mr.and Mrs.
F. li.Doran, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Clif-
ford, Mr. and Mrs. George Doian, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Doran, Mr. and Mrs.
John Thayer, Mr. and Mrs. Noe, Mr.
and Mrs. O. B.Lewis, Mrs. C.E.Wright;
Miss Peabody; Messrs. John Dale and
Bole. The prize winners were: Ladies'
progressive, Mrs. C. E. SVright; irent's
progressive, John Thayer; ladies' lone
hand, Mrs. Lewis; gent's lone, George

Doran. After the prizes were awarded
an elegant lunch was served. The ar-
rangements were of the best.

A sleigh load of young people from
Minneapolis stopped in the ladies' ordi-
nary of the Windsor at 9:30 Monday
night. The party of seven couples was
chaperoned by Mrs. Seip. The young
people were Misses Bessie Buyets, Hel-
ena Young, Bertie Atkinson, Etta Ke-
yon, Lizzie and Minnie Fisher, Mamie
Eire; Messrs. A. A. Tinker, E. L.Mc-
Grorey, Harold Wheeler, Lou Ireland,
11. J. Hume, 11. S. Hume, J. Wood-
worth.

The St. Paul lodge of I.0. O. F. gave
a delightful dance at the hall on Waba-
sliii street last evening. A large major-
ity of the members and their wives and
daughters and sweethearts enjoyed the
evening in the pleasant social inter-
course encouraged by the order. St.
Anthonyorchestra furnished music for
dancing".

Next Tuesday evening will be held a
meeting of the Twin City Methodist
union at the Clinton Avenue Methodist
church. Several of the lights of Meth-
odism will make addresses, and the
event is looked forward to with great
interest.

The fourth social hop of the Rose Leaf
Social club will be given in Martin's
hall next Tuesday evening. Efforts will
be made to have this eclipse anything
of the kind which has preceded it.

Some time this week or next will
occur the wedding of Miss. L. Lehman
and Nicholas Gludt. of Lake City. Miss
Lehman is well known and has many
friends on the West side.

The first of a series of hops to be
given by the society people of Fort
Snellingoccurred last night. Adelega-

tion of St. Paul young people partici-
pated.

The Ladies' Aid Society of Olivet
Methodist Episcopal Church met yester-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Henry Clark on Juno street.

Ttie Ladies' AidSociety of St. John's
parish met yesterday afternoon at 2
o'clock at the' home of Mrs. W. li.Her-
nck on Hollyavenue.

Miss Carpenter gave a large progres-
sive euchre party at, her home on St.
Peter street yesterday afternoon.

The Two to Five Euchre club will
meet this afternoon with Mrs. Dr. Rich-
ardson, of Grove street.

PEIISONAL MENTION.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Pratt, who
died Sunday evening at the residence
of Ilooert N. Hare, at tlie Clinton Hats,

occurred yesterday at 2 o'clock from the
Hebron Baptist church and was largely
attended. Mrs. Mary Pratt was eighty
years of age and was well known on
ihe West side tor the past thirty years.
Most of thu time she had lived alone,

but owing to sickness the past winter

nad lived with Mrs. Haie. She was a
widow, her husband having been killed
in the Sioux outbreak at New Uim.

H. A. Johnson, of Chicago, has ar-
rived in the city to take charge of the
dress goods department of Mannheimer
Bros, lie is a guest at the Metropoli-
tan.

County Judge Thomas A. Dyson, one
of the twoRepublican county oliicers of
La Crosse county, Wisconsin, was a

Ruest at the Hotel Ryan Monday night.
Capt. Maynard Rosrers and wife, of

Ottawa, Canada, occupy a suite of rooms
at the Hotel Ryan. Capt. Rogers is a
superintendent of the Canadian Pacific.

Mrs. R. H. Cotton, of St. Peter, lias
removed to the West side, and occupies
the residence formerly inhabited by .1.
V.1. Dodd. y

Acljt.Gen. H. Muehlbers has arrived
in the city. He is entertained at the
Merchants'.

.John A. Moore, one of the leading
contractors of Duluth, is at the Clar-
endon.

J. D. Munger has severed his connec-
tlOll With the lde-Thompson company.

Horace Fair, of Wabash, was on the
West side Monday on business.

Miss Franfc Davis, of Stillwater, is
visiting friends on the West side.

Henry Feig, of Atwater, is at the
Clarendon.

T. W. Teasdale, of the Omaha, is in
Hannibal.

AT THE HOTELS.

At the Ryan—J. D. Prver, Mankato; G. W.
Martin and wife, West Superior; Alex Mc-
Dougall, Ouliuh; D.Drinninond, EauCiaire;
H. B. BiUchelor. Miles City.

Atthe Clifton-T.T.Corrignn, Dululh; G.
G. Warner, Jamestown; E. <i. 11. Lane,
Wahpeton; 11. J. Kroenke. Jiovvliug Green,
Md.;"H.J. [tupel, E. P. Wagner. Chicago; 11.
Hayes, Murpbysboro, 111.;M. J. O'Laushen,
Wabash a.

At the Windsor: Hon. W. P. Dunninglon.
Redwood Falls; \V. A. FinkeUinurg.Winonn;
L. J. Hocnall, St. Cloud; Thomas Mills,

Joel P. lleauvole, iNorthfield; 11.
R. Wcliman, Duluth; J. A. Sampson, Excel-
sir; S. Southwortn, SUakopee.

At the Clarendon— John A. More, Duluth;
Pnt Bray. Henderson; Henry Lctez, Chicago;

John O'Brien, Thomas Hunt. Winona; Pat-
rick Fitzgerald. New Parytou :DnvidNoble,
Helena; C. Coppinger, Grantsburg, Wis. ;
William McCorackin, Ked Wins: K.Debbie.
('Dimncii Fnlls; Paul Burne, Shackopee;
William Christie, Oakland.

At the Herchrtuts'-Cliarles T. Orton, Dv-
Juth; J. B. Lost, S. \V.Champton, Green
Bav;W. E.Bryant, Detroit; M. L.Porker,
\u25a0Jamestown; James McCliieiihnn. Duluth;A.
E Weber, Wahpetou: Jolm Grant, Fari-
l.ault: John Palm, Litohrielrt: O. H. Shriver,
lleleun; W. E. Webster, Hudson; Invin
Shepard, Winona; U. A. McDonald, La
Crosse; -Tames Park?, Barnum; I). E. Morgan,
Devil's Luke; 1). E. .Myers, St. Cloud.

These Are Traveling.

Special to the Globe.
Iskw York. Jan. 31.—Minneapolis—

G. A.Pierce, Metropole; A. Goldsmith,
Broadway; P. Lees, Gilsey; \V. K. Gre-
gory, N.E. Rosenan, Imperial; M. L.
Rothschild, Plaza. St. Paul— Mrs. Kahn,

St. Denis; M. llealey, Broadway Cen-
tral; G. 11. Sanney, A. G. Staples,
Grand: P. S. Weidenberner, Albert.
Minnesota— W. 11. Vanderburg, Gilsey.

Until To-Day
It is admitted that more of
the flavoringprinciple of the
fruit is contained in Dr.
Price's Delicious Flavoring
Extracts than any other ex-
tracts with whLh they have
been compared. Being so
entirely free from the bitter
and rank products of adulter-
ation they have become the
most agreeable, valuable and
economical flavors known;

Steadily grown in popularity
until to-day they are used by
every intelligent housewife
for truthfullyreproducing the

» flavor of the fruit in creams,
cakes, puddings, etc,

LOVE'S SEASON.

In the sad sweet days when hectic flushes
Burn red onmaple and sumac leaf,

When sorrowful winds wail through the
rushes,

And all things whisper ofloss and grief.
When close and closer bold Frost ap-

proaches
To Bnatcb the blossom from Nature's

breast,
When uieht forever on day encroaches—

Oh, ttieu Iihink that Ileve you best.

And vet when Winter, that tyrant master,
Has buried Autumn in walls of snow,

And Lound and l'eitered where bold Frost
cast her,

Lies outraged Nature Inhclple&s woe,
When nil earth's pleasure's in four -walls

center.
And side by side in the s:iu<r home nest

We list ihe tempests which cannot enter.
Oh. then Isay thut 1love you best.

But later on, when the Siren Season
Betrays tlie trust of the senile King.

Aud sjlad Earth laughs at the act of treason,
And Winter dies in the arms of spring,

When buds and birds nildusli and flutter
To free fair Nature so louir oppressed,
Ithrill withfeelings Icannot utter.

AnU tbeu Iam certain 1love you best.
Buiwhen in splendor Ihe queenly Summer

KeitrnK over the earth nufl the skies above,
When Nature kneels to the royal comer,

And even the Sun flames hot wiinLove.
When Pleasure basl-ts in the luscious weather,

And Care lies out on the sward to rest
—

Oh, whether apart or whether together,
l\is then Iknow that Ilove you best.—
Elln Wheeler Wilcox, iv February Lippin-
colt's.

DEAD TO HOME.
Brandon Banner.

Oil lamps swung dismally under the
smoky ceiling, sending out yellow rays
of quaking lisUit. The place reeked with
the suiell of oil. and Latakia, nncl wine.
From the smoke and reek that hung
over the room, undulating about the
ceiling like a serpent striving for a hole,
the laces of the n.en shone out inghastly
lights and shades.

There were Arabs who had followed
Arabi Pasha, Sepoys whose fathers had
been in the Indian mutiny, and white
men from all ends of the earth. Wrhen
the light from the lamps streamed upon
one side of a man's face and left the
other a black blank it was like a yellow
specter. There were drunken mutter-
ings in all manner of tongues. When
men from the farther borders of the
world come to Cairo and seek for amuse-
ment they inust expect to find it a
swarthy, evil-looking thing. Unless
they happen to stand in with the gentle-
men who frequent tlie palaces. Inthat
case

They were making free a space in the
middle of the room, and the eyes of the
men began to shine and their lips to
moisten. Donald Frothingham. who
was on his way back from Hong Kong,
wandered into this place because he had
seen a particularly vicious-looking Arab
enter, and had wanted to sketch the
man's face for a picture he had in hand.
When he found what kind of a place he
had come to. be congratulated himself
and proceeded to enjoy the murky color,
the evil language, the bad wine, just as
he invariably enjoyed every uew ex-
perience that came in his way. When
the keen-eyed servants began arranging
the open space under the oillamps Don-
ald litanother Egyptian and wailed, in-
dolently, for what might come.

Into the dim, yellow light there came
presently six girls, with flames in their
eyes ana the quickness of fire in their
limbs, and began to dance. The Uohl
under their eyes accentuated the bright-
ness of their pupils; the gauzy, scart-
like garments that floated tempestuously
about their swaying forms enhanced
rather than hid the voluptuous lithe-
ness of their figures. They had strings
of coins about their throats, their an-
kles, and their wrists; they flashed them
scornfully about, as if they hated the
Lrold they danced for. Now they were
half in shadow, half in light; now the
murky, copper-colored light hung just
over them and threw its color upon their
faces; and now they danced all in dark-
ness, naught save the chinking timbre
of their ornaments disclosing their pres-
ence.

Itwas in moments like these that ex-
clamations of approval came from the
onlookers, and orders went out for more
wine. Donald was viewing the grim
picture with something of scorn suc-
ceeding his first feeling of curiosity and
interest; his eyes were half-closed. He
was wondering in what strange, un-
fathomable grooves the minds of these
girls might be running; a speculation
that has never anywhere, at any time,
been answered, that never willbe an-
swered.

lino his thoughts came a soft voice.
"This," said the voice out of the darß-
ness, "is a strange place to choose for a
brown study." He started and looked
about. There was no one nenr who
looked the least like an Anglo-Saxon.
Besides it had surely been a woman's
voice. In front of him the tinkle of
coins told htm fiat one of the dancers
was swayiUK in the dusk there. But
surely that was impossible, surely

—
no,

be must have been dreaming.
A soft, perfumed strand of hair

whisked across his face, he felt the flut-
ter of feet close to him. Then out of
the dimness he saw two eyes burning
into his, eyes that were promises of
heaven, eyes that were mirrors of his
own suddenly awakened wishes. He
heard the soft voice whispering again:
"1 wear aa amber bracelet;" but when
he put out his hand, only a littleripple
of laughter came to him.

Now he fastened his eyes upon the
brightly litmiddle space, and presently,
as some of the others danced into the
farther dimness, he noticed that a grim
ray oflight was falline upon one girl,
who swayed and Hashed about with the
suppleness of ahalf-tamed titrer, velvet-
footed, cruel-eyed, and wearing a circlet
of amber on her wrist. Donald peered
liercely at her, and then his senses
for an jnstant wavered. The girl
was white, wtiite as he him-
self. His eyes met hers and
the cruelness in hers suddenly spun into
delicious invitations; lie remembered
that the accent of that English-whisper-
ing voice had been as pure as his own;
horrible wonder as to how an English
jrirlcame to be there mingled with the
fascination inwhich the girl's dancing,
her voice, her face, her mystery envel-
oped his senses. Curiosity, the pre-
cursor of much earthly torment, was
awake in Donald.

He tinner her a coin. She caught it
and smiled with her eyes. The smoke
swallowed her up again. Some of the
girls were disappearing. Men went
away also. One greasy Arab poured a
handful of coins into ono girl's tam-
bourine and looked at her with heavy,
shaking eyes; they passed out together.
By Donald's side there was again a
whispering. "Curiosity is dear; will
you Day for the answer?"

He caught a hand that dropped warm
in the darkness. "Who in the name of
all that is wonderful are you, and
what?" he asked. The hand went up
to his mouth and pressed gently upon
his lips.

"Itis not good to know things. It is
better to dream. But if you will—"

The stars that enviously eyed Cleo-
patra were hanging in the blue canopy
like Chinese lanterns in a garden.
White outlines of minarets were pen-
ciled against the soft spaces of azure.
Donald's eyes held the picture lovingly.
"Ishall always remember Cairo," he
said softly.

\u2666"• * * *
Donald went through bis old pastor's

house with memories springing into be-
ing at every nook and corner. He was
full of exclamations and pleasant chat-
ter of long-agoidays. The white-haired
rector smiled in that loving, indulgent
manner of his*, replying to the younger
man's questions with a kind of paternal
grace, a charming pride in the house,
the place, its associations.

Before a miniature pastel portrait
Donald stopped and grew suddenly
afraid with a terrible fear. But he
nerved his voice toevenness. "That,"
he said, looking at the old rector, "is—
h'ni, now, which of you is that? I've
been away so longIreally—"

"That is Kosa, our eldest daughter,"
said the minister gravely. "She was a
child when you went away."

Those eyes! Where— where had Don-
ald seen them before? Those burning,
melting eyes!

lie still looked at the portrait. The
palu on the rector's face was visible.

A Bird
in the Hand

is said to be worth two in the
bush. But it all depends on the
kind ofbird. Ifit's an American
Eagle, done ingold, the oldadage
is eminently correct. Now in its
application to Furs: Put on
one of our high-grade made-to-
order garments and you will
leave those of questionable qual-
ity in the bush to find another
market.

Every article manufactured on the premises.
Absolute guarantee with every sale.

The McKibbin
Fur Company,

LEADINGMANUFACTURING FURRIERS,

Corner Sixth and Wabas ha Sts., St. Paul.

"She," Donald went ou, "she is not
with you?"

"No, poor child, she was married
eight years ago. The engagement was
a very short one; we opposed the mar-
riage, but Rosa was always impulsive.
She had only known him six weeks
wlien 1married them, lie was very
well off. He was appointed to a position
in China, and there—" the old man's
voice thickened a little as he continued,
"there the climate, the new life— she—

"
He stopped and looked away.

"She died in China?" asked Donald
gently.

His companion nodded.

DO YOU KNOW

That eggs covered when frying will
cook much more evenly?

That ifyou heat your knife you can
cut hot bread as smoothly as cold?

That a little flour dredged over the
top of a cake will keep tho icing from
running?

That tlie white of an egg witha little
sugar and water is good for a child with
an irritable stomach?

That clear, black coffee diluted with
water and containing a little ammonia,
willcleanse and restore black clothes?

That a large slice of raw potato in the
fat when fryingdoughnuts willprevent
black SDecks from appearing ou their
surface?

That by rubbing with a flannel cloth
dipped in whiting the brown discolora-
tion may be taken off cups which have
been been used in baking?

That a little powdered borax in a
baby's bath water prevents the little
one's skin from dialing, and he is not
so liable to "break out with the heat?"—

Ella B. Simmons inGood Housekeep-
ing.

Psyche Knots for Little Girls.
New York Tribune.

Fashionable, mammas are twisting up
half of their little girls' hair in a Psyche
knot on the crown of tho head, leaving
the rest of the chevelure either floating
on the shoulders or tied with a bow at
the neck. With this arrangement tlie
hair in front is worn either brushed
straight back or with a little curled"
fringe, which is more becoming.

FACTS AND FANCIES.
A WoiMl to ilie ¥l's

Is sufficient. Dairy Butter at 20, 22 and
25c per lb. Our 25c butter, put up in

o-Ib jars, is, without doul>t, the best
bargain aver offered. A.fancy dairy,
sure toplease the most fastidious.
Fine mild Cheese nt 8c per lb
Fine Swiss Cheese at l'~Kc per lb
Fine Full Cream Cheese at..12>§c per lb
Fine Limburger Cheese, per brick,

at 20c
Miciiacd Bnos.

Mental exhaustion or brain fatigue
Promptly cured by Bromo-Seltzer —

inc.

MARRiAOES, BIRTHS DEATHS,
DEATHS RETORTED.

Baby Stiles, 81 South Robert 2 months
Carl Carlson, 305 Williams •! yean
Thea Anderson, St. Luke's hospital .19 years
Mary Print. VMEast CoiiKies>s 80 years
Elizabeth Crawford, Maria avenue.. .72 years
willC. Deverell. 20:iSmith avenue.. .31years
William t^tocKton, 791 Cedar 54 years
Stanislaus Matuszak. 705 Farnngton..2 years
John Den:;, 900 Hudson avenue 66 years

Catherine O'Grady, :.'BO Bantil 6'j years
BIRTIIS REPORTED.-

Mr.and Mrs. Edward McConnell Girl
Mr.and Mrs. George Sirk Boy
Mr.and Mrs. William Beigel Boy
Mr.and Mrs. 0. F. Ilaupt Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Gregory Bolt Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Joseph Lapierr Girl
Mr.and Mrs, Gust Mauke Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Johu Nowak Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Mike Larken Girl
Mr.and Mrs. George Maudler Boy
Mr.and Mrs. J.A.Walker. Girl
Mr.and Mrs. James Cane.... .Boy
Mr.and Mrs. George 11. Addison Boy
Mr.and Mrs. AlrlnLendeiuann liov
Mr.and Mrs. Edward J. Beaudreau ....Girl

maeriaAe licenses.
George W. Martin Olive A. Swenson
Frank Zajanezkeowski MaryDeraagalska

ANAOUHt'E.ttEftTS.

W7UY SUFFER WITH SOHE
VV throat, old chronic sores, pimples on

the face, liver,kidney and urinary diseases
when Dr.Halliday's Blood Purifier, in con-
nection wish his throat gargle and wash lor,
sores, willcure you? Office 274 E.7th St.,St. Paul.

DR. HALE. LITX'S (JRANU OPERA
House Block, fills teeth without pain.

NOTICE.

O THE PUBLIC—ALL KI£O,UESTS
for the removal of garbage will be

promptly attended to by notifying the St.
Paul Garbage C'o.,lioom 100, Davidson Blocs.
Telephone call 1313. •

f>IE».
~

FUNK—InSt. Paul, at family residence, No.
278 Goodrich avenue, Jan. 30. at 8:30 p. m.,
Charles L.Funk, «.ged 32 years, youngest
Bon ofMary and the late Frank Funk Sr.
Funeral Thursday morning, Feb. 2. 18!)3,
from residence, at 0:30 o'clock. Services at
Assumption church at 10 o'clock. Friends
invited to attend.

RANDALL—In St. Paul, Monday, Jan. 30,
Mrs. Judith Randall, aged eizhty-three
years. Funeral Feb. 1, 1893. Services at
family residence, 005 Marshall avenue, at
2 p.m. Friends invited.

HULL—In St. Paul. Mrs. Hattie E. Hull, at
the residence of her sister. Mrs. Orson
Jackson, 205Sherburne avenue. Funeral
at house, 2:3jp. m., Feb. 1. Friends in-
vited.

O'LEARY—InSI. Paul, at family residence.
657 Con way street, Arthur O'Leary. age
seventy-two years. Notice of funeral here-
after.

Funeral carriages £2; Hearse, 84. E. W
iShirk's, 284 East Ninth St. Telephone 455-

Pure
A cream of tartar baking" pow-

der. Highest of all In leavening 1

strength.
—

Latest United States Cov-
ernmentFood Report.

Royal Baking Powder Co.,

;• 106 Wall St., N. Y.

c—e— rp-rq-rn =s

FINAL AND DEEPEST CUT
. —

\u25a0 OF ATT
—

;

IS MADS BY

3
Beginning today, we willplace on sale

Af f MEN'S, BOYS'
fc^feßl and CHILDREN'S

AND
—

—
A.T

From our original low prices.

Can you afford to lose the opportunity in
having first choice of our entire stock of Ulsters
and Winter Overcoats at these prices?

-\u25a0
• •

$30.00 GARMENTS:) 1 fNow $22.50
$25.00 GARMENTS | ~zr \ Now $18.75
$20.00 GARMENTS y \u25a0

***
-{ Now $15.00

$15.00 GARMENTS I |Now $11.75
$10.00 GARMENTS J Urr (Now $7.50

We do not wish to have a single Winter
Garment to pack away when the spring trade
opens, hence this sacrifice.

3

st. paul. Miisnsr.

AHUSEMEXTS.

METROPOLITAN.
LAST TWO TIMES TODAY.

FREDERICK L.OOS

Matinee 2:33 ....ROMEO AND JULIET
Touisht, 8:15 OTHELLO

iflatluce at Kctliiced Price*.

Sunday, Feb. 5 German Company
Monday, Feb. 6 Geo. Thatcher's Tuxedo

METROPOLITAN.
3-BNeSnLV3 THURSDAY, FEB. 2d

MATINEE SATURDAY.
First time here in three years, the Eminent

Comedienne.
•\u25a0 r^-v i,rIT^r^ Supported by

rosina YOKES PJ"£oßßia
And her London Comedy Company.

3 DISTINCTPLAYS at Each Performanse 3

Thursday ( "CROCODILE TEARS" (New).
and < "THE CIRCUS KIDEK."

Friday, J "MY LOUDINLIVERY."
Sat.Mat. ( "A GAME OF CARDS,"

and < "THATLAWYER'S FEE"(New)
Evening, ( "ADOUBLE LESSON,"

Seats and boxes now on sale.

SBGKR. A.ISTIDgS

MATINEE f EDWIN
TOPAY

-
ARDEN

IN EAGLE'S NEST.
An incomparable cast, Including Frank

Losee aud Marion Elmore.
Sunday Night, "A Railroad Ticket."

Word"
r8 Sale of Seals
MLJSK for the

TWO GRAND
HALL

OPENING CONCERTS
Begins THIS MORNING at the box
office of the Hall, St.. Peter street en-
trance.

FRANK BEARD
in "STORIES AND PICTURES,"

PEOPLES CHURCH, FRIDAY, FEB. 3d.

Tickets at Dyer's— soc. 75c, 51.

TRADE MARK.
——

/»—-jL,J3E YERSIBLE^
~~

|PANT[?ROBSf.S ANGiIIo"— ~- WAPHAEUMUPi'uoTtA %io]

The best and most economical Collars and
Cuffs worn. Try them. You willlike them.

LOOK WELL. FIT WELL. WEAR WELL.
Sold for 25 cents fora box of TEN collars or

FIVEpairs ofcuffs.
ASample collar and pair ofcuffs sent by mail

for SIX CENTS.
Address, giving size and style wanted.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO.,
27 Kilby St., Boston.

St. Paul Agents— CROWNIN3, KING &,go.jj.L. HUDSON. .

DIAMONDS!

LARGEST STOCK!
I,owe»t-E»rlced House In
America lorFlue Goods.

Leading Jeweler,

Diamond Merchant,

Seventh and JacXscn Streets.
Adjustingand repairing of
Pine Watches by iho
Most Competent Workmen.

PARK HOTEL,
Hot Springs, Ark.

Anew modern-built, fire-proof end only
strictly iirst-class familyhotel.

OPEN ALLTHE YEAR.

The Most Elegant Bath-house in the
Country.

Beautifully located: superblj' ap-
pointed; solitary construction perfect;
spacious observatory; drlightt'ul park
and grounds. Letters of inquiry
promptly answered.

It.K. JACKSON, itthnager.

Health Is Wealth.
Dn. £. C. West's Nerve and Brain Tjibat

U£kt, a cuarauteed Bpeciflc lorHysteric livt
ziness. Convulsions. Fits. Nervous Neuralgia
Headache. Nervous Prostration caused Dy tae
use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakef ulness. Men-
tai Depression, Softening of the Brain re-
sulting in insiuityand leading to misery, de-
cay and death. Premature Old Age,Barren-
neßs, Lobs of Power in either sex. Involun-
tary Losses and Spermatorrhoea, caused by
overexertion of the brain, self-abuso or over-
indulgence. Each box contains one month's
treatment. H a box, or Bix boxes for y\,
Eent by mail prepaid. We guarantee six
boxes to cure any case. With each order for
six boxes, accompanied with $\ we bend the
purchaser our written guarantee to refund
the money ititdoes not effect a cure. Guar-
antees issued only by\V. K.Collier, successor
toHippler&Collier, druggists, Seventh auU
aiblev Bts., St. Paul. Minn.

jonnsrso]sr'3

ANODYNE LINAMFNT
FOR

Internal and External U39

GENERAL

We have still a few handsome

ASTRAKHAN CLOAKS!
withFox and Thibet Collars and facings,
for $37.50- They wer3 sold all through
the season at $70 and $75. Come
quickly, ifyou want one.

The prices at which we are selling

FURS AND CLOAKS
of allkinds have never been paralleled
for equal qualities in ihese cities.

Ifyou want a handsome Imported

CLOTH GAPE OR MANTLE!
one of the kind that will wear and keep
instyle for years. ihi3 is the place and
this is the time to buy it. Prices on
Fine C/cakt are down as they never were
before in our experience.

We willgive you a choice this week of
one hundred Cloth Garments,

Box Goats, Reefer Coats,
Franklin Coats and Tudor Caps*,

For $iO EACH.
All new. and among the most fashion-

able shapes of the season.

LINENS!
We are making unusually low prices on

FINE DAMASKS.
We have a large surplus stock of Dam-

ask Sets of the better class, and the
prices at which we offer them are the
lowest ever known in these cities for
goods of equal quality. These are all
Irish Damasks of the fines: and hand-
somest kind. An excellent opportunity
for these who wanisomsthing very beau-
tifuland choice.

SCOTCH DAMASKSby the yard we are
cutting at very low pricss. See ihs pat'
terns we offer you:
68-inch BLEACHED DAMASKSat.. 73c
70-inch BLEACHED DAM. SKS at.. 87c
70-inch BL'ACHED DAMASKSat. .$1.05
72-inch BLEACHED DAMASKS at..$1.17
84-inch BLEACHED DAMASKS at. .$1.25

Irish Linen Pillow Cases, hemstitched
by hand, size 22x36, are 85c.

We will sell \oj hemstitched Linen
Sheets, made in Ireland, just as cheap as
you can buy German Sheets of decided//
inferior quality.

We continue our safe of

TOWELS
At the low prices which ha ye made thii
part of the store like a bse-hivs, until all
our present stock is disposed of.

See the prices we are making on

COUNTERPANES !
You willfind nothing like them any-

where in St. Paul lor the money.

Onr Store Is For Rent fron Marci1.

Third and Minnesota Sis,,
ST. PAUL, MINN.

IFYOU WANTSt™,?..ir iuu wv«w iShirt to suW
you, get the

MARK.
ITIS A SURE FIT;WE MAKI!

ITAND WE MOW.

Watch our advertisements next week

Cluett, Coon &Co.

GOOD

HOUSESCHEAP
We have for sale very

cheap several good houses
bought in at foreclosure
sales. Two on Lincoln
avenue and one on McLean
avenue. All near street

car lines. Will sell for
about amount of foreclos-
ure.

& CO,,

207 Bank cfMinnesota Building

ST. PAUL
Foundry Company,

KAM.FACTURER3 OF

liclitectural Iron Work
Founder?, Machinists, Blacksmiths and
Pattern Makers. Send for cuts of col-
umns. Worksoti tot. P., M. «fe M. H.K^
near Como avenue. Othce2l3and 213
Manhattan Building, St. Paul. 0. M.
POWER. Secretary anil Treasurer.

firIPIIM*,HEAD BOIMR CURED
IL,M(Lbv myInvisible lubular i.nr IiMßioii*.Whis-
IjrHiV""h»ar,l. Fucrr^fullwhen nilr«me<ll«« fall.»tirD"

SoU only by_F. lliscox, 858 Cro»d- C*C*
W»j,Cor.l4Oi NewYi.'ik.Write fjrbdcicrproo&r —U.. wiwim> mmnmiMillW I11 mil

llii

¥"/

I /If. h\

' . \u25a0 "t


